Guys Weekend Getaway
It’s time to organise that Bull’s Party, but you’re not so keen on a weekend involving memory loss, rushed
trips to the emergency ward and the hang over from hell? Active Escapes has got something equally
entertaining - but a little less hazardous - for guys who want a solid weekend away.
Whether it’s a bachelors or simply just time for a group of mates to catch up and have some fun, the
KwaZulu-Natal Midlands is the perfect place to do some serious chilling out. With a package designed
around leisure pursuits like fishing, golf and canopy tours; there is still plenty of time for lengthy braais
with cold beers to complete the picture.

Quick Facts
Price
Includes

R1900 pp
Option A: Karkloof Weekender
* 2 nights accommodation
* Saturday lunch
* Guided MTB
* Paintball
* Karkloof Canopy Tour

Option B: Notties Weekender
* 2 nights accommodation
* Saturday lunch
* Golf (18 Holes)
* Fly-fishing
* Guided MTB

Meals
* Saturday lunch only included
Not included:
* Drinks for guests own account
* Please note that as the accommodation is on a self catered basis, we recommend
bringing breakfast materials - although there are many restaurants around the
Midlands to grab a great fry up.
*Dinners at restaurants for your own account, but we will be happy to make dinner
reservations at recommended restaurants for you.

Itinerary @ a Glance

Arrival
Evening

Most groups arrive on a Friday afternoon or evening, but we can arrange mid-week
packages if required
Arriving in the late afternoon, drop your bags at the farmhouse accommodation, stick
the beers in the fridge and kick back with a frosty beverage. When the group is ready,
head out to an English style pub to tuck into dinner – or bring your meat along and
braai on the farm.
Notties Weekender: The Midlands are famous for German food too, and no Notties trip
is complete without tackling an Eisbien, washed down with micro-brewed beer.

Day One

Karkloof Weekender

Notties Weekender

Activity One: Guided MTB
Take to the trails with a local rider, and
spend the morning cruising the
unbelievable single track and forestry
roads of the area. Bring your own bikes
along for this activity, or enquire about
bike hire well in advance of your trip

Activity One: Golf (18 Holes)
Spend the morning at one of the Midlands
premier golf resorts, enjoying the fresh air
and unique vibe of country golfing. With golf
carts and club rental, even the less seasoned
golfer can fully enjoy this experience.

LUNCH: Head to an open-air country
style restaurant overlooking Howick
falls, enjoy a substantial meal to fill the
gap after your ride.
Activity Two: Paintball
With lunch down the hatch, grab your
protective gear and go into combat
mode. There aren’t many guys who can
resist shooting their mates in the back,
particularly at close range, and an
afternoon of paintball is the perfect way
to really unwind.

Day Two

LUNCH: Hopefully with a decent score card
(and a birdie or two), take a short drive to
one of the institutions of Midlands eating!
Famed for a curry that people travel miles
for, lunch will certainly set you up well for
the afternoons activities.

DINNER: Head to a local pub, or opt to
braai at the farm.

Activity Two: Fishing
The Midlands are crisscrossed with fresh
rivers and dotted with dams, perfect for an
afternoon of casting lines. Supply your own
rod, or make use of a rod rental option; and
your group will have full access to one of the
best fly fishing or bass fishing spots on the
Midlands. Alternatively, if you would like a
guided fishing experience, this can be
arranged at an additional cost.

Activity One: Canopy Tour
Spend three hours in the Karkloof
indigenous forests, traversing through
the tree top canopy via ziplines. It’s a
unique experience to share with your
buddies, and a light snack is included.

DINNER: Head to a local pub, or opt to braai
at the farm.
Activity Two: Mountain Biking
Take to the trails with a local rider, and
spend the morning cruising the unbelievable
single track and forestry roads of the area.
Bring your own bikes along for this activity,
or enquire about bike hire well in advance

of your trip
Your group should be down on terra
firma by lunch time, after which you can
swing by Howick for lunch or start on
the trip home.

After your bike ride, head back to the farm,
grab a quick shower and start on the
homeward journey.

Optional Extra Activities
Available Optional Activities:
* Flyfishing
* Birding
* Guided Mountain Biking
* Guided Hiking
* Tree Top Canopy Tours
* Couples Hydro River Therapy
* Tandem Paragliding
* Golf
* Beer tasting
PLEASE NOTE: All these activities range in price, and we will restructure a quote for you
depending on your choices and what is removed from the original Weekender itinerary.

